
Our Brexit promise to you

Our shuttles will be running as usual throughout 2019, whatever form Brexit takes. With Eurotunnel you can always amend your

booking up to 24 hours in advance. For additional peace of mind, we’re offering free cancellations up to 7 days before you travel.

With our Brexit-proof plan, you can book confidently with Eurotunnel Le Shuttle.

Find out more  Your Brexit questions, answered

Terms and conditions apply

Many happy returns
Folkestone to Calais in 35 minutes

Search and book

It's our 25th birthday.
But we're wishing you Many Happy Returns

Join the celebration

Folkestone to Calais in 35min

Start your adventure today
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The Europhiles Cookbook
Get stuck into some tasty treats from across Europe

Flexiplus

Do you need complete flexibility?
Flexible travel and an exclusive lounge make this the perfect ticket for you.

Dedicated fast track check-in

Freedom to turn up and board when you choose

Exclusive lounge facilities

View all the benefits

Travel info & Your
privacy

Buy online

Latest travel update

Timetable information
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Travelling with your pet

Even your pet deserves a holiday
You and your pet stay together in the comfort of your car for the short 35 minute crossing

Dedicated pet exercise areas

The Kennel Club's no.1 choice for crossing the Channel 

Friendly and trained pet staff 

Find out more

Tickets & Fares

Privacy is important

How we use our cookies
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Compare our tickets
Whether you are driving to the Continent for business or pleasure, we have a range of tickets and fares to suit your travel needs and

budget. All fares include your car and up to 9 passengers. What's more, we do not charge fuel or luggage supplements. So more of

you can travel for less!

Prices from £30 per car, each way+

No fuel supplement or credit card fees

Find your best fare

What our customers say about
us

Travel Inspiration

 

Search for an article

Discover mining and dining in Northern France
Lucy Shrimpton embarks on a weekend driving tour, finding both hidden histories and innovation on the coalmining landscapes of

Northern France.

Read more

History & Culture

Sports & Outdoors Points of interest
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35 minutes is the planned journey time, achieved in 87% of cases in 2018.

Connect

2019 Eurotunnel Le Shuttle. All rights reserved.
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Nürburg and the Nürburgring

Sports & Outdoors

Must-See Places in Northern France

Points of interest

Fun Things to Do in Belgium

Things to do

Secret Paris

City Breaks

Beautiful towns in Southern France

Points of interest

Soak up the seaside village of Étretat

Points of interest

5 Places to explore in the Côte d’Opale

Points of interest

The best day trips in France and Belgium

Things to do

†

Inspiring Ideas

Booking

Contact Us

Getlink Group

 Help
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